
vucAM D vIDEOscOpE
wITh INTERchANgEAblE pRObEs

MULTI-PROBES SOLUTIOnS fOR REMOTE vISUaL InSPEcTIOnS

FOR MORE
INFORMATION



BUY NOW, THINK fUTUre

BECOME MORE FLEXIBLE

The vUcaM D is  a portable videoscope. now you
get more options of your operational setup thanks
to the interchangeability of its probes. By purcha-
sing two probes of different lengths or diameters,
get directly two new inspection solutions.

KEEP A PERFECT RENDERING

Even if the monitor is independent from the handle, you will
still have the same image quality. Moreover, this concept will
change the way you inspect applications. Indeed, you can fix
the monitor to standard photo tools such as a tripod, a magic
arm or even a shoulder strap. With all these configurations,
you will mandatorily find the best way for you to perform non
destructive testings.

IMPROVE YOUR ERGONOMICS

Ergonomics is sometimes overlooked when thinking
about potential hazards that exist in the workplace.
Without the screen, this videoscopic will be much
more lightweight, consequently it will facilitate you a
lot for long inspections.

Ø 4 mmØ 6 mm Optical adapters



eXTeND YOUr SOlUTIONS

BRAND NEW TRANSPORT CASE

We designed a transport case specially to integrate the two
probes and the unique monitor. You will save storage space
and it will be easier for you to know where are you probes. This
storage case is lightweight in order to improve your ergono-
mics but it is still very robust as it will be used in harsh indu-
strial environments.

NeW OPTION : UPDATe YOUr eXISTING VUCAM

PLUG & PLAY SYSTEM

change easily the position of your screen
on your probe. This way, you will find the
best screen orientation for your remote
visual inspections.

If you already have a vUcaM videoscope, you can send us a request to modify it. This way, you will benefit from all the ad-
vantages of the new vUcaM D. With this update, we can also provide you new probes with different diameters and lengths.



UniqUe solUTion
proViDing
MUlTiple opTions

The VUCAM D is a high quality
product offering numerous

advanced features to inspect
different industrial applications.

We have improved its functionna-
lity by a disconnectable monitor

providing you the flexibility to
find the most suitable setup for

your application.



AND MANY MOre...

fIND THe MOST SUITABle SOlUTION

The vUcaM D has been designed to be compatible with the standards of photography tools such as the photographic tri-
pods, magic arms, etc. Some of these solutions can be provided by us, for the rest you can get new solutions from us or di-
rectly by purchasing on internet. We present you below some solutions we offer :

SHOULDER STRAP

It is possible to connect a magic arm to the screen of the vUcaM and thus
be able to hang it on any support (table, bar, trolley, mechanical part, box,
etc.). It is very easy to find low cost magic arms in the trade. Orient the
screen until you find the ideal position.

MAGIC ARM

You can also connect a magic arm to the screen of the vUcaM D and thus
suspend it to any support (table, bar, trolley, mechanical part, housing, etc.).
It is very easy to find low cost magic arms in the trade. Orient the screen
until you find the ideal position.

TRIPOD

Using a tripod is the ultimate fixed and mobile solution. Its three feet pro-
vide stability, but it is also possible to move it easily to position it at the de-
sired location in a few moments. You can also orient the screen according
to the models.

HANDLE

This solution is very convenient if you want to inspect while keeping some
mobility. You can order spare batteries to inspect for hours. The autonomy
of vUcaM is already around 2h30.



ONe MONITOr fOr NUMerOUS PrOBeS

FUll sCreen MoDe TeXT generATorViDeo oUTpUT

Is it sufficient to buy just one monitor? Yes, it is, you just have to buy the probes with the length, diameter or optical
field that fits your application and connect them to your 5.7 inch touchscreen. If your probe is damaged or for exam-
ple contaminated, you will just have to replace the probe at a very attractive price. furthermore, it is easier to store as
you only need one transport case to store two probes and your monitor. Benefit from our replaceable LifePo batte-
ries which last approx. 2h30. and they can be shipped by plane.

DATA reCorDing DigiTAl ZooM ToUCHsCreen

inTerCHAngeABle
BATTeries AUDio nArrATion



TeCHNICAl DATA

TeCHNICAl SPeCIfICATION***        VUCAM D 4 MM VUCAM D 6 MM

Diameter 4.0 mm / 0.15“ 6.0 mm / 0.23“

Working length 1.1 m / 3.61 ft.   | 2.2 m / 7.2 ft.   | 3.3 m / 10.8 ft. 2.2 m / 7.2 ft. | 3.3 m / 10.8 ft. | 6.6 m / 21.6 ft.

OeM Tip Adapters 1 available option: 90° DOv 85° FOv    
3 available options: 90° DOv 120° FOv | 90° DOv 45° FOv |

0° DOv 120° FOv

Direction of view (DOV) standard 0° forward standard 0° forward

field of view (fOV) standard 85° standard 45°

Articulation 4 x 160° 4 x 130° – 2.2m | 4 x 120° – 3.3m | 4 x 100° – 6.6m

fullscreen-Mode a– Touch screen to activate a– Touch screen to activate

TV-OUT – –

Audio-IN/OUT – –

VIDeO OVer lAN – –

Digital Zoom a a

flIP (H / V / B) a a

Screen rotation a a

VUlINK Cable – –

VUlAN Cable – –

Adjustable Buffer a a

Probe Construction Four layers   | torsion-resistant and flexible   | Final layer cut resistant tungsten

focal range 90° DOv 2 mm to 35 mm (80 mm*) using the range of optical adapters | 0° DOv 4 mm to 40 mm (80 mm*)

Illumination   special high power hybrid lED glass fiber illumination   | digital illumination control (auto/manual)

luminosity lifetime warranty   | high efficiency lED illumination   | 4 watt   | color temperature: 6.500 K (daylight quality)

Display high resolution 5,7“ lED backlight TFT touch screen   | 640 x 480 px   | anti glare

Display dimensions (h) 75 x (w) 196 x (d) 73 mm  /  (h) 0.25 x (w) 0.64 x (d) 0.24 ft

Monitor construction Rubber bumper protectet carbon fibre construction   | screen shock   | absorbing floating integrated   | dust ans splash proof 

Handle construction coated high resistant aluminium handpiece and steering knobs  | aluminium

Data Storage sD card 16 gb supplied (optional 32 gb)

Power Supply
liFepo battery 6.4 v  | mains input 100-240vA 50/60 hz output 12 vDc max. 2.5AMp  | Field replacement unit  | Air transportable   |

charge and use facility   | Quick charge facility

Image and Video recording Autostop   | Autosplit   | Freeze  | MpEg and JpEg file Format

Mounting ¼“ mounting for operation with standard tripods and magic arms Manfrotto©

Integrity water and pressure tested   | probe 1.5 bar   | 2.5 psi fully immersible over the full length   | system - Ip 54 splash proof and dust proof

Weight >1.5kg incl. battery (depends on probe length)

Shock resistance vibration 3 g random at 20hz to 2 khz, 10 min per axis; shock 50 g 11 ms half-sine three axis.

Operating Temperature system-storage -40°c (-104°F) to +70°c (+158°F)   | Operation system: -20°c (-4°F) to +50°c (+122°F)
probe: -10°c (+14°F) to +80°c (+176°F

Operating Instructions Full version hard copy supplied with unit. Electronic version supplied on sD card.

Warranty** One year including lifetime warranty on light source and carbon housing; optional 2 years system warranty.*

*      Noise Reduction Filter = OFF
**    Typical wear and tear components like articulation cable and insertion tubes and batteries are excluded. Accessories of foreign suppliers will have their own warranty.
***  For further specifications, please refer to the operating instructions.   | Equipment is not intrinsically safe or explosion-proof. Do not deploy in hazardous atmospheres.

All specifications are subject to change without notice due to technical progress.

wARNINg! Not for medical use. Never use close to electrical facilities, or in hazardous or explosive environments. us or EuROpEAN patents may apply to all INvIZ® and vucAM® products.
Microsoft®, windows® are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft corporation in the united states and / or other countries.
© copyright, viZaar Ag. Illustrations may differ from the original. subject to technical modifications and errors. All rights reserved.

Other lengths, diameters and model upon request, such as the lAN..
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viZaar Industrial Imaging - North America
4533 gibsonia Road
pA 15044 gibsonia / usA
Tel.: +1 724 449-3270
Fax: +1 724 449-3273
www.vizaar-na.com
info@vizaar-na.com

viZaar russia & CIS
197022, st. petersburg,
professora popova 37b
Russia
Tel. : +7 9852220677
www.vizaar.ru
info@vizaar.ru

viZaar South-east Asia Sdn. Bhd.
2A lrg Desa utama Jln Masijd Kayu
Ara pJu 6
47400 petaling Jaya selangor, Malaysia
Tel.: +603 772 217-10
Fax: +603 772 217-10
www.vizaarsea.com.my
info@vizaarsea.com.my

fOrT SA
3 rue lambert
parc lavoisier
91410 Dourdan / France
Tel.: +33 1608 11818
Fax: +33 1645 99573
www.fort-fr.com
info@fort-fr.com

Distributeur agréé viZaar®

viZaar industrial imaging AG
hechinger straße 152
72461 Albstadt / germany
Tel.: +49 7432 98375-0
Fax: +49 7432 98375-50
Freecall 0800 3600371 (only within germany)
www.vizaar.de
info@vizaar.com

viZaar industrial imaging AG 
Vertriebs-,  Dienstleistungs- und 
Schulungszentrum rhein-Main
lupusstraße 17
35789 weilmünster-wolfenhausen / germany
Tel.: +49 6475 91129-0
Fax: +49 6475 91129-29

viZaar industrial imaging AG 
Vertriebs- und Dienstleistungszentrum
West
46348 Raesfeld / germany
Tel.: +49 170 5703130


